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jy-Be- st (Top) Onion Sets 5c. qt. (Bottom; Onion Bets 8c. qt.
Seven lartre packets fresh grown Northern grown Garden Seeds for 25c.

25 Bushels STOWFLL EYEREREEN SWEET CORN, crop '94, carefully selected
for Seed. Order now.

Clothing Store

J. C. Beatiy & Son.
MATCHLESS

Wash Tubs 47c. and up
Clothes Baskets 25c. and up
Strainer Pails 45c. and up
25c. Palmetto Fibre Brushes now 17c
50c. Galvanized Iron Pails now 25c
Genuine Buttermilk Soap..... 7c
Best Chair Seats with Brass Tacks 10c 5
Best Clothes Wringers $2.25
Reliable Revolver half price
Nickled Copper Teakettles and Teapots.
Best Axle Grease 5c. box
Buggy Whips at Reduced Prices.
Best 10 in. Mill Saw Files 13c
Fancy Box Paper and Envelopes 10c
Nice Lamps, complete 20c

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
10 full size Bars Soap for..'. 25c

Fresh crisp Crackers 5c. lb.
Pure Stick Candy 10c. lb.
Big Yellow Bananas 17c. doz.
Choicest Dates 7c. lb. '

Dixon's Stove Polish 4c.

Would you think that one
Store could sell 3 of any one
thing before others got it ?

Well, we did, we do it.

"ft

Take Hats,

Take Sweaters,
Take Top Coats,

Take Suits.

Nearly every one says:
" Came from Beattys' "

Of Course
We can't sell to every-

body. We don't expect it.
Still we try to merit it, and
get the other

One-four- th

that's left

SPECIAL -:- - OFFERING.
With 1 lb. best 50c. Baking Powder we give away

an ikl CJoal or Water Jrail.
a Child's Swing worth $1,00.

HOPE NOVELTY STORE.
No. 3 5POE

A Matter of Interest

Mrs. Dr. Harkey Adams! Dr. W. T. Adams

Will Visit Ravenna Thursday, May 23.
OFFICE, HyjC2STj&. HOtTSE.

J C Beatty & Son
li erf"t--J i ......Well Talk About Bicycles!

Here
again WE LEAD.

it. SHm$irsfif9!

And Others from $15 to $125. complish what no man can do. Let no afflicted
He. Markky a dams.

Eev. W. M. Galbreath writes that Mrs. Dr. Starkey Adams is doing God's noblest
work in curing our mothers, wives, sisters and daughters of such ailments as men cannot under
stand. . .

Ladies, pray for more angeis in woman's rorm as jurs. vr. sstarkby Adams, who is
doing such noble work by her lectures, with her pen, and in her every day practice.

Mrs. Dr. Harkey Adams has cured more Female Diseases in the past twelve Tears
than all the physicians in Ohio. If you have any affection of the Urinary or Reproductive Organs,
do not fail to consult this eminent physician, and be cured.

DoYcuWear Glasses? DoYourPresent Glasses SaitYourEyeL?

w. u. Jsclioppe, Sunday Morning,
April 21, 1895.

SUBJECT " Jesus Christ, His Influence in
World's Progress "

TEXT: i Cor 15: 35. " For He must reign
He hath put all enemies under His feet."

Christ taught that all men were made in the
Divine image ; that human life was sacred, and
man's value independent of his outward condi
tion. The Roman meal of virtue consisted in
independence, bearing, magnanimity. If. as
Gibbon says, one half the R man Empire were
slaves and the other half free, it was evident
that virtue was beyond the reach of half the
human family. Christ inclined the moral ideal
toward the down trodden condition of the peo
pie. He was born in poverty; He taught:
Blessed is gentleness, humility, resignation He
chose His disciples from among the humble.
He tasted death fur every man He assumed
human nature. Thus has He revealed the sa
credness and grandeur of human life, as such.
and made vir'ue possible to all What influence
have these principles had on the world's progress?

1st Childhood, under Paganism, was either
neglected or spurned An old Roman law de
clares that parents must bring up all the male
children and the eldest female, but they can
expose to death any maimed child, with the
consent of five relatives. The historian Lecky
said : Exposure was practiced on a gig.niic
scale, and with absolute impunity: that " it was
a small ofiencc, especially for poor parents

To Christ human life was sacred He said
of children, " Ot such is the Kingdom of Heav
en ;" and " Take heed, that ye offend not one
of these little ones His sympathy for children
was one ot the hnest points in his character
As a result ot his teaching one of the most
important parts of the Christian religion, botn
in Dome ana cnurcn, is tne cultivation ot cnud
life

and. His influence has been no less remark
able in the elevation of worn in Under the old
system that scorned the tender side of life, wo
man was either the toy or slave of man. Pliny
who represents the best side of Paganism, wrote
in approving terms to his friend. who celebrated
his wife's funeral by a combat of gladiators. and
only regretted that the African Panther, in
tended to grace the occasion, was delayed by a
storm Christ s method, which puts the affec
tions to the front, has been the chief inspiration
in the elevation ot womanhood. Women were
among his nearest friends and most faithful fol
lowers. Last at the cross, first at the sepulchre
They are among the most consecrated saints in
the history ot tne church.

Dante measured the steps of his ascent in
Paradise by the increasing light that shone on
the lace of Beatrice. So the condition of wo
men shows the power of the tender virtues over
the puhlic mind .and her progress is the evidence
ot our rising civilization.

3rd How wonderful has been the power of
(jbrist over Human slavery! In the ancient world
men who were unable to pay taxes were sold :

children of the poor were sold ; also, captives
taken in war; ana piracy was considered a vir
tue, because it put slaves into service. Man was
of no importance. Condition was everything
buch men as 1 iogones. Plato, , Epictatus,
were slave... Atica, less in size than our Rhode
Island, had 84 000 citizens and 400.000 slaves
Connth had 450 000 slaves Fabius put 30.000
on tne market at tne sack ot I arentum Chris
ostus says rich men often had from one to two
thousand Slav s Gibbon says in the time of
Claudius the was half slave and halt
tree. A slave was sold at Athens, in the time
ot Demosthenes, lor about thirty dollars ; at
Rome, in the time of Horace, for about ninety
dollars. In the camp ot Lucullus they could
oe Dougni lor eignty cents each, llie 97000
sola by 1 nus at tne capture ot lerusalem. nroo
ably brought a less sum each than Judas receiv
ed lor betraying his Master These men had
no rights under the law. They were liable to
torture ; were sold naked in the market ; were
branded on the torehead The cut of the hair
showed the servile condition. Porters were often
chained to door posts Into such a world ol
disregard for manhood Christ was born Unto
such a world he taught his noble truth oi the
sactedness of all human hie, the brotherhood ot
all men, as children ot one common Father
Around his table all were equal. The council
ut Orange in 441 A D., simply gathered up the
truths that had leavened the public mind, when
it declared that n Christian, whom Christ had
set tree, should be in bondage to man. Th
Council at Kheims, in 625 A D., declared the
sacred vessels ot the sanctuary should not be
melted into coin, except to redeem captives,

It is Christ's truth that has destroyed human
bondage.

4th. The test of character is seen in the rec
reations. The pomp anJ glory of the ancient
world gathered round the amphitheatre, when
man and beast fought for the amusement of the
public. At the triumph of Aurelian eight hun
dred pairs of gladiators fought Ten thousand
men fought during the games of Trajan. Under
Uometian, females and darls were introduced
into he arena. 1 his was all contrary to Christ's
idea ot the sacredness ot life. 1 he early Chris
tians Daiuea against 11, as a waste 01 tile and a
sin agamsi God Their ideas grew in the pub
lie mind, until, under Honorius, in about the
year 404 A D., a Christian preacher rushed into
the amphitheatre and parted the combatants
He perished under a shower of stones, but the
Gospel had done its work It was the last game
at Rome, and they soon ceased in tne Provinces

5th Consider Christ's influence on the chari
tv of the world It was the custom of the Ro
mans to give corn to the poor. Cat- - did it to
draw the peoplj away from Ccesxr Under the
Antonines, Lecky savs hve hundred thousand
people were fed He declares it to be a politi
cal device and a great evil, for wtih food and
amusement free people would not cultivate th'
soil, ii the land were given them In th". last
volume of the History of European Mora s.
Lecky adds : " Habitual and detailed charity
of individuals, so common in Christian society
was scarcely known in antiquity. Public hos
pitals were unknown before Christianity. It
for the first time, made charity a rudimentary
virtue, giving it a leading place in the moral
type and the exhortations of its teachers.

A Christian lady named Fabiola, in the 4th
cen ury founded at Kome the erst public nospi
tal, and the chanty planted by that woman s
hand overspread the world, and will alleviate.
till the end ot time, the dancest anguish of hu
mamty.

I hat same power has established asylums for
the aged and homeless, ministry of skill to the
blind, to the criminal classes tor whom Prison
keform is at work, and the ministry to the in
saue, begun among tne Monks ot the Cierman
forest, it has carried to superb consummation

These illustrate the Christian conception ot
man s duty to man.

6th. Consider then Christ's influence on the
world's hope of progress. He reveals the di
vine aim of life. All things are gathered up
and directed to the accomplishment of the king
dom oi God on earth. Shakespeare spoke as a
Christian poet :

" There is a Divinity that shapes our end.
So did Tennysjn, when he spoke of

" One far off divine event.
To which the whole creation moves."

Dr. Storrs says : " Marcus Aurelius express
ed the ieeling ot tne best part of Paganism
things are repeated over and over trom eternity
Whatever happens has already been : it is the
same show repeated But the thought of pro
gress toward a divinely appointed end, by agen
cies ot new and transcendent ettectiveness, thi:
was common to Christians, and it forms the
contrast, as Leander said, between the Christian
view of lite and the Pagan notion oi a circle
ai lessly repealing itseit oy a ouna law ot ne
cessiiy.

Science is now in harmony with the Christian
ideal of a divine end in view, and has recently
come into accord with the Christian method
when it claims that at a point in the ascending
lite the law of survival ol the strong, and thr
struggle for existence merges into a struggle for
(be existence ot others.

This Christian method and ideal is the beau
tiful outcome ot Drummond s Book on the
"Ascent of Man "

Dr. Storrs again says: The final work ol
this religion we do not yet see It will not be
accomplished till a perfect society, various and
complex, yet harmonious and tree, is universa
on the earth, under the sovereign rule of hun
who chose the poor for his fi lends and peasants
tor his Apostles ; who honored women, loosened
the letters et despair irom the slave, and set the
unlading celestial aureole on the head of thr
child And that ultimate society u will noi
carry the race back to any pniniuve mnocenc

nh a primeval simplicity ' relations; it wi
accent, complete and bless all civilization Ii
will be rich in lordlv ac-- vocal in literature
abundant in ceneral wealth from ihe past : but
it will also, as moulded by Christ, be like Hun
sf If. sweet in svmDathv. pure m holiness, vital
wnh love : a city, not a girderi but the city o
God coming down out of heaven, bearing hei
light like a stone most precious, even like a jas
per stone, clear as crystal

Commodore Perry sailed into Japan with an
open Bible over the American Hag on the cap
Man of his flagship, and sent the one hundredth
Psalm that begins with " Make a joylul noit- -

unto the Lord, ail ye lands," echoing over Jed
do Bay Hts mute guns spoke of peaceful
vommerce displacing warlike invasion The
stars and stripes were the symbol of Western
civilization with its liberty, civil and religious ;

and the open Bible and the sacred Psalm pro
claim the triumph of the Divine purpose, which
is the hope of the world s progress.

D we desire to be in harmony with this ad
vancement? Then we must be di ciples of Je
sus Christ, obey His precepts, tollow His ex
ample. Then shall we keep in step with the
Lord s advancing host, "tor tie must reign
till He hath put all enemies under His feet.

Home Seekers' Excursions South and
Southeast via I'emisjivania Lines.
Special low rate excursion tickets with twenty

day return limit will be sold March 5th. April
2nd and 3Uth, form ticket stations on the Penn-
sylvania Lines to points in Alabama, Florida.
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and
Virginia. For details, apply to nearest Pennsyl.
vania Line Ticket Agent, or address F. Van

Dusen. Chief Assistant flcaeral Passenger Acnt
Pittebursh, Pa.

The funeral of Mrs. Jos. S. B. Swain, held
last Thursday afternoon from the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, on
Cleveland Avenue, was attended by a large
company of friends aud former associates,
whose privilege it had beeu to kuow her in
such intimate relationship during the many
years in which Ravenna was her home. Her
friends were only numbered by her acquain
tances, for she had a sweet and gentle spirit,
and a heart full of goodness and amiability,
that endeared her to everybody.

The sorrow of the bereaved husband and
parents is shared by the community at large
of which she was an honored and useful
member.

Adpie E. Smith was born in Ravenna, O
August 30, 1858, being the second child of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith. She was reared
and educated in the place of her nativity
graduating from the high school with the
class of 1878. She subsequently taught
term of district school, and then took a po
sition in the graded schools of this city
which she held up to the time of her mar
riage with Mr. Swain, which took place on
June 30, 1881.

Mr. and Mrs. Swain lived in Ravenna for
about three years, and then moved to Brock-
port, N. Y., going from there to Lafayette,
Ind., where they resided until 1887, when
they moved to Sidney, Ohio, where she died

She left no children, but had taken a little
niece, the child of her deceased brother, who
died about fifteen months ago, to raise.

She was a member of the Presbyterian
Church of Sidney.and in all things conform
ed her life to the precepts of Him whose
words ever illumined her heart and directed
her ways.

Brief services were held in Sidney from
the home, at which the members of the K.
P. Lodge were present in a body. A dele
gation from Ravenna Council, No. 376, R. A
met the sorrowing husband, mother and sis
ter, at the train, and the casket was tenderly
borne to the home where she had spent so
many happy years under the parental roof,

The floral offerings were very numerous
and very beautiful, speaking the language
of the heart's deepest emotions, and the sen
timent of the love that forever cherishes the
memory of those fallen asleep. Among them
was a large cross sent by the Hermit Club of
Sidney, of which both Mr. and Mrs. Swain
were members ; a large pillow of cut flowers
from Summit Lodge No. 50 K. P., and nu
merous other floral tributes from Sidney
friends ; also, several floral pieces from Ra
venna friends.

tier. Andrew willson preached a ver
comforting discourse, and the Ravenna Male
Quartette rendered the music of the service

The remains were conveyed to Map!
Grove Cemetery vault, to await disposal
her final resting place.

HOUSEKEEPERS
who are delicate,

run-dow- or
overworked, and
those who suf-
fer from back-
ache, headache,
dragging-dow- n

sensations in the
abdomen, andmany other
symptoms of

of the
female functions can find renewed strength
and health by taking- Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, tor the pains and aches, the
periods of melancholy and sleeplessness
nothmsr can do vou so much Permanent
good as this vegetable compound. You
save the doctor's fee, as well as your mod-
esty, by purchasing- this " Prescription " of
ooctor .Fierce, for 1 irreat many vears
Dr. R. V. Pierce (chief consulting physician
and specialist to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.) made
a specialty of the diseases of women, and
trom bis targe experience be was able to
compound a "Prescription" which acted
directly upon tne special internal parts of
women. When m doubt as to your ailment
write him, it will cost you nothing. A
Book, oa Woman and Her Diseases."
published by the World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., is of inter-
est to all women. It will be sent for ten
cents in stamps.

When women are afflicted with nervous
ness, irritability, nervous prostration or ex--
naustion and sleeplessness, in nine cases
out of ten the source of the trouble is some
displacement, irregularity or derangement
of the special internal parts. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription cures permanently
such cases as well as that distressing in-
ternal discharge from the mucous mem-
brane, inflammation and ulceration.

Brooklyn, Jackson Co., Mich.
Gentlemen I am more than willing to sav vour

most valuable medicine has cured me of female
weakness and a catarrhal discharge from the
lining membranes of the special parts. I suf-
fered for years with pain in my back, never a
night was'l free. At your request I commenced
treatment with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion. I could not sleep on a mattrass ; it seemed
as though it would kill me. Since taking the
medicine I can sleep anywhere ; I am perfectly
well. I would not be placed in my former con-
dition for any money. Gratefnlly yours,

.
Three brothers Will, Louis and John

Barton, aged respectively 14, 11, and nearly
9 years, were arrested last Wednesday at
their home on Page street, by officer Good
enough, at the instance of Fred. Lausinger,
a moulder at the Sad Iron Works. It seems
that Lansinger was engaged in his regular
occupation that afternoon, and had hung up
a garment in the room, in the pockets of
which there were 20!73. In the meantime
the boys sneaked into the building, and
Louis, being accounted the most expert of
the older brothers, stole the money, where
upon the young thieves took their departure,
harrying on to the P. & W. tracks, and pro
ceeding as far as the water tank west of the
C. & P. bridge, they speedily divided the
money among themselves, but were much
frightened a few minutes later on seeing the
owner approaching at a rapid gait.

Lansinger discovered his loss soon after
the boys tad left, and at once started out in
pursuit of them, coming up with them at the
tank. The boys, realizing their close quar-
ters, skillfully and expeditiously hid the
money on discovering who it was coming
toward them, and at first stoutly deuied all
knowledge of the affair on being charged by
Lansinger with the theft. But the latter
threatened the jail for them, and this provod
too much for the youngest, who burst out
crying, and said he would tell where his
share of the mdney was hid. This led to a
full coufessiou from all three of them, and
all but fifty cents of the money was recover-
ed then and there.

Lansinger swore out a warrant, and their
arrest followed in a short time.

These are the same boys arrested recently
for stealing at school, and who some months
previous to that robbed the money drawer
of Recorder Post.

The three boys were before Esquire Beatty
the following forenoon, and the two older
ones bound over to Probate court, wnere
they were sentenced to the Keform Farm.
The youngest boy was discharged on account
of his irresponsible years.

The machinery is temporarily idle at the
Ravenna Shoe factory. The situation is a
peculiar one, but by no mears peculiar to
this company. The price of leather has ad
vanced over 60 per cent, since last Novem-
ber, aud the jobbers, to whom a great per
cent of the factory products are sold direct
ly, refuse to pay the consequent advance on
shoes, and as many of them have large
stocks on hand, purchased before the rise,
they are enabled to have things temporarily
their own way. But it is expected that their
triumph will be short lived, for every facto
ry in the land that is not stocked with leather
purchased under the former prices, either
has or is about to shut down, and some time
iu the near future the low priced material
in the other factories wili be exhausted, the
supply of " cheap goods" will have been
disposed of by the jobbers, and then the
situation will be exactly reversed the job
bers will be dependent 011 the manufactur
ers. The retail trade that purchases direct
from the factory are paying the advance
without a murmur. The Ravenna Co. is re
ceiving orders daily, from this class of deal
ers, we are informed, under the new rates.
and if matters continue as at present the
wheels of the factory will be iu operation
again not later than two weeks from the pres
ent time. It is, we are told, simply one of
those situations that occur sometimes iu all
manufacturing circles, necessitating a brief
suspension of mechanical operation.

ly wielded by the papers." ;

Hon. Dorman B. Eaton, of Ohio, who
claims to have drafted the civil service law, theand who was the first Civil Service Commis-
sioner, is in Washington. He paid the Presi till
dent a high compliment when he said : For
the courage President Cleveland has shown

executing this reform, for his faithful ad-

herence to the law, he is deserving of the
highest praise. I am a republican, but on
this question, as in his biave stand for a
sound system of currency, Mr. Cleveland
has shown himself such a true patriot that
all questions of partisanship are lost sight
of, and he deserves just as much credit from
Republicans as he does from his own fol-

lowers."
Attorney General Olney has filed a brief

with the Supreme Court against any rehear-
ing on that portion of the tax declared to be

i

unconstitutional by the late decision. If a
rehearing is granted by the court it will
hardly take place before October.

It was formerly a remark of the philoso
phers that the brain of the public was mar
vellously prepared for the reception of error
and surface sensation. A reference to the
annals of bygone centuries affords a melan-
choly justification of the views thus express-
ed. Happily for the good of mankind, the
statement is true of the present generation of

j

men, to a limited degree only. Thanks to
the potency of modern assimilation of
thought, mankind is reaching out for the
best in everything, and is learning to dis
criminate between the merits of solid men
tation and the gilded uselessness of inert
artificiality. It is still true, however, that
the popular impulses are more or less inclin
ed toward the externally more attractive
mental and moral legerdemain that covers
error with the guise of truth and lends to the
pernicious a dazzling semblance to the legit
imate and useful. Especially is this true
with the untutored, inexperienced mind of
our youth, who are constantly exposed to
the inviting influence of baneful inventions
that find recognition in the book world under
the specious name of " fascinating fiction,"
and poison the fountain springs of their lit-
erary conceptions.

In spite of the leavening process of eight
een centuries of Christian civilization, tne
conditions of society are still very far from
what they should be, and it is necessary to
oppose a strong front on every side, to the
forces of error and evil that are insidiously
at work in every part af the world.

Inspired with the thought of assisting the
young minds of the community toward the
higher ideals, a number of our citizens have
originated and put into practical shape the
idea of a public library and reading room
for Ravenna. -

Under a statute enacted in 1892, any in
corporated village is authorized to levy a
tax, not exceeding one mill, for the purpose
of founding and maintaining a public libra-
ry and reading room.

The Legislature wisely recognized the
moral and educational utility of such an in
stitution in every municipality, and realized
also that the only way to insure its continu-
ance was to support it by public taxation.
And this is eminently right and just. A
public library and reading room is some-

thing that every resident of the city is per
sonally interested in, and to which he has
full and unlimited access. The privileges
are equal to all. ana an snouia tnereiore
contribute to their maintainance in accor-

dance with the property possessions of the
individual beneficiary.

Among the pioneers in the movement the
names of Hon. C. A. Reed and Rev. W. G
Schoppe are particularly prominent. The
latter gentleman has thoroughly sounded
the sentiment among a large number of the
representative citizens of the place, and his
suggestions everywhere met with hearty ap
proval, and his plans with hearty endorse
ment. After establishing a Dasis or popular
acceptance, it was further planned, in order
to get a still better and more complete ex-

pression from the people, to call a meeting
for the public discussion of the project, at
which representatives from all the various
Orders and Churches in the town were invit-

ed to be present. The meeting was held last
Friday evening at the office of Wm.Grinnell
iu the Opera Block. It was well attended
and earnestly participated in by the large
delegation present, who represented sub-

stantially all of Ravenna. Mr. Grinnell was
chosen Chairman, and E. W. Maxson as
Secretary. M. G. Garrison, County Treasury
er, was present, and spoke of the favorable
outcome of a similar movement in Kent,
making an extended statement. Mr. Maxson
told of the successful and satisfactory opera
tion of the plan in Garrettsville.

C. A. Reed said that the business men of
Ravenna owed something to the young men
along this line, and earnestly advocated the
consummation of the idea, which seemed to
him a wise and beneficent one.

Rev. W. G. Schoppe said he had probably
visited one hundred business and profession-

al men, and understood them all to be in
favor of such a movement. The material
prosperity of the city would depend upon
its mental and moral development, especial-
ly of its young men who are to take the
place of those now at the helm. His obser-

vation had been that a good public library
and reading room tones up the whole life of
a city or community.

Rev. Andrew Willson spoke of the propos-
ed institution as a long felt need in this city,
and called attention to a deceased citizen
who had made provision in his will at one
time for the establishment of a public library
in Ravenna, but as nothing was done about
it, he feared the will had been changed. Mr.

Willson, it is needless to say, is an enthusi-
astic believer in the efficiency of the plan.

Rev. B. F. Ashley said he had thought
much of what a bright young man once said
to him that a young man was nowhere in
Ravenna unless he had a girl. He thought
a library and reading room were greatly
needed here. Not every young man enjoyed
the privilege of young lady companionship,
and for such the area of intellectual enjoy-
ment outside of private reading, must appear
barren indeed.

Remarks, practically of the same tenor,
were made by nearly all the representatives
present, who spoke not only for themselves,
but for a large, intelligent and influential
constituency. They affirmed with much
evident personal gratification, that the or-

ganizations in whose behalf they were there,
stronvrly favored the movement, and could
be depended upon to assist in the work of its
f attire maintainance to the best of their abil-

ities.
D. M. Clewell was present, and as usual

with him, manifested great and practical in
terest in an affair of general public concern
He said that such a library and reading
room was not only necessaryfor young men,
b it would greatly benefit all ages and class
es of the people, The sentiment in favor of
ic. he said, was all settled. He did not be
1 eve any one could be found who would

think unfavorably oi the plan. The only
a aestion was how to get at it. In his prac
tical business way he brought the matter to

a point, and suggested the selection of a
committee to present the matter before the
City Council, and ask them to levy the tax
Rev. Andrew Willson, Rev. B.F. Ashley and
n t clewell were thereupon named as a
committee for this purpose.

Duplicate petitions will be left at the post
office and other public places, after tomor
row morning, for signature by citizens, ask
ing Council to make the necessary levy,

A special meeting of Council has been
rviiiprl" for next Monday evening, to take
action in the matter.

In times like these, the safety of the na
tion's future is immensely fortified by the
iresence in the Executive Chair of a level.

headed ,far seeing and firm minded President

x Bedford, Mass., cotton mills have
adanced the rate of wages ten per cent
The Wilson bill has come to stay until it is

replaced by one of lower rates.. .. .

A. K. McClvke, editor of the Philadelphia
Times, had a verdict of $45,000 returned
rairmt him in a libel suit in which he was

defendant and Smith, of the Qua

ker City, plaintiff.

Ravenna, Wednesday. April 24, 1895

National Currency Should bo Kation-a- l
Currency.

President Cleveland lias aain uttered
inthe rijiht word at the rifiht time. Correctly

estimating the proprieties of his high office,
he declined the invitation sent to him by the
business men and citizens of Chicago to be
their guest at a public reception designed for
him in that city, in appreciation of his

maintaining the financial credit of our
Government," and his "uncompromising
attitude in favor of the preservation of a
sound National currency." lie accompanied
his reply, however, with a brief review of
the financial situation, in which the founda-
tion principles of monetary stability in its
relations to the lasting prosperity and indus-
trial welfare of the couutry were clearly and
succinctly considered, lie presented in a
teries of well grouped sentences one of the
most sensible and practical analyses of the
subject ever giveu for popular perusal and
guidance. He well says: "If the sound

. money sentiment abroad in the land is to
save us from mischief and disaster, it must
be crystalized and combined, and made ini
mediately active."

Certain legislative causes have brought
about great hardship and distress to the toil-
ers in the realm. The common people "have
found by bitter experience what it means to
build the commercial structure of the nation
on a foundation of sand. They have been
tariffed into poverty and idleness, and while
many of them recognize the true cause, and
realize that the present business stagnation
had its origin in war duties maintained and
increased in times of peace, a large per cent
of them have no logical ideas on this phase
of the subject, and are therefore ready to
listen to the clack and clatter of any quack
specialist, and to swallow any sized dose of
"panacea pills" prescribed by these Doctors
of Demagogy.

Apropos of this, the President says : "It
ought not to be difficult to convince the wage
earner that if there were benefits arising from
a degenerated currency, they would reach
him least of all hnd last of all. In an uu
healthy stimulation of prices an increased
cost of all the needs of his home must long
be bis portion, while he is at the same time
vexed with vanishing visions of increased
wages and an easier lot. The pages of his'
tory and experience are full of this lesson."

In this, Grovee Cleveland has present
ed to the wage earner a picture that exposes
at a glance the false idea that a cheap cur
rency is a friend of the poor man.

Again he says : " It is utterly impossible
that any one can be readily bene
fitted by a financial scheme, not alike bene
ficial to all our people,or that any one should
be excluded from a common and universal
interest in the safe character and stable val
ue of the currency of the country."

And again: "If reckless discontent and
wild experiment should sweep our currency
from its saf a support, the most defenceless
of all who suffer in that time of distress and
national discredit, will be the poor as they
reckon the loss in their scanty support, and
the laborer and working man, as he sees the
money he has received from his toil shrink
and shrivel in his hands when he tenders it
for the necessaries to supply his humble
home."

Mr. Cleveland has rent the veil from top
to bottom, and in his direct and sinewy Err
giisn removea we veneer oi win preieusiuu
sweeping away the fascinating rainbows and
mental mirages, so skillfully and ingenious-
ly placed in the poor man's political firma
ment by these silver monometallists.

The character of the impending conflict
could not be better indicated than in the
words of Mr. Cleveland. " Disguise it as
we may, the line of battle is drawn between
the forces of safe currency and those of silver
monometallism."

Those people who are so fond of classing
Groves Cleveland with the " Goldbugs,'
and in cursing him generally for his unal
terable position on the financial question
will do well indeed to remember that he was
elected to office holding the identical views
so well expressed in his recent Chicago let
ter; views that he had given full and un
compromising expression to long before he
received the nomination in 1892. llowever
much free silver Democrats may question
the position of President Cleveland, they
cannot accuse him of inconsistency. And
they voted for him, too.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From Our Regular Correspondent.
Washington. D. C. April 19. 1S95.

President Cleveland's Andrew Jackson
firmness iu standing by his financial views
is admired alike by those who agree with
those views and those who oppose them
There are timid democrats who say that an
expression against the free coinage of silver
was nt politic, iu view of the knowledge
that many democrats favcf it. Perhaps it
wasn't, but Mr. Cleveland has never been a

politic ru.i:i. That is one of the reasons why
he has never got along with the trimmers of
the democratic party. His tariff reform mes-

age of 1887 was not a politic document, but

it resulted in uniting the democratic party
and in making tariff reformer synonymous
with democrat, and is today regarded by
every democrat as one of the best things he
ever did. Democrats admire courage, and
no democrat will think less of Mr. Cleveland
for having the courage to stand up for what
he believes to be right, regardless of whether
it be popular or unpopular with the party at
large. He invites a contest within the ranks
of the party, and is confluent that when all
the arguments which can be presented on

both sides have been heard that an over
whelming majority of the party will endorse
his views. He may be wrong. Other dem
ocrats have been wrong ; bnt when he ask
that the democrats shall come together ana
discuss this question iu all its bearings be

fore committing the party he is not unrea
sonable. A campaign of education is nevei
one sided. Let every democrat hear what

both sides have to say in coming discussion;

on the silver question, weigh the evidence at
he would were he sitttng on a jury, and then
decide which will be best for the country
Up to this time most of the talking has been

done by one side.
Secretary Morton is always interested ii

everything connected with the food suppl
of Uie people ; hence it is not surprising tha
he should be devoting his time and the powei
of the department of Agriculture to heading
.T the extortion of the beef trust. If he hae

bis way, and President Cleveland and th
ril,r ninubers of the cabinet agree with

him, the tariff of 20 per cent ad vaiorura oi

foreign cattle would at once be abolished,

but only Congress can do that. As the nexi
best thing Secretary Morton has amendei
the rules of his department so as to admit
Mexican cattle, after they have been inspect
ed by our officials. Speakiug of the resnl
of this move Dr. Salmon, Chief of the Bu

reau of Animal Industry of the Departmen;
of Agriculture, said : " It is guesswork ti

make an estimate of how many cattle will be

brought from Mex c j. There is no ci n us of

cattle iu North Mexico. We have no liguref

to go by. Nor have we any accurate news a.

to what proportion of the cattle there an
ready tor slaughter. But what is known

might encourage a belief that the numbei
of cattle brought in from Mexico during th
next month will be heavy. Once before wi

let down the bars to Uie incoming of Mexi-

can cattle and within a month 25,000 wen

brought in. Probably the number will read
100,000 this time." From the very marker
variations in the retail price of beef in dif

ferent cities Secretary Morton is inclined
that the retailer is squeezing th.

consumer harder than he himself is beim
squeezed by the trust. He is now makin;

aa investigation of the whole business. II-- .

iys- - "Mv belief that a beef ring exists
among the 'big slauth erers. The dfficulty

now bef ie us is how to prevent its continu-

ance. If anything is done the papers wili

tmwtodoit. The Sherman anti-tru- law

will neither punish nor protect. We've gone

all through it with a microscope, and it is

clear that it was made to be evaded and gone

around. There is nothing Jeft but the whij

BARGAINS
Garden Hoes, Rakes and Shovels.
Best 50 foot Cotton Clothes Line 15c
Fishing Tackle.
We make a specialty of Fine Garden Seeds.
A very good Thread, 200 yard spools 2c
25c. Towel Roller now 10c

and 10c. goods in great variety.
65 best Clothes Pins for 5c
20 yards Fancy Shelf Paper for 5c
5 and 10c. Glass Tumblers now 4c
25c. Curry Combs now 10c

Butter Bowls 10c. and op
Best AVriting Pens 5c. doz.
School Supplies in great variety.
Base Balls, Catching Gloves, Rubber Balls.

Three 3 pound Can Tomatoes 25c.
Cow brand Soda..; 8c. lb.
Best Mixed Bird Seed 7c. lb.
Best California Raisins, large size."...7 c. lb.
Nice Parsnips ljc. lb.
Best Corn Starch 6c. lb.

With & packages Jfowder.

BLOCK.

TO ALL, SUFFERING! FROM
LONG-STANDIN- G

CHRONIC DISEASES.

Mes. Dk. Haekey Adams' wonderful dis-
coveries and great success in the treatment of
diseases peculiar to her own sex has creator
wi nder and admiration throughout the country
and stamped her as the great benefactor to hed
sex of the present day. The best physicians andsurgeons are daily Fending her cases from allparts of the country. Cases which they cannot
cure she
RESTORES to PERFECT HEALTH
in a few weeks, or months at most, and her office
parlors are always crowded with patients from
the best families, wherever she stops, and her
visit to this place will afford the ladies of Por-
tage county a rare opportunity to consult this
most eminent lady.

Mes. Dr. Harkey Adams was educated
especially for the medical profession. Her fath-
er being a well-know- clergyman, she had many
advantages early in life, and inherited those
high moral sentiments which have marked bergreat success throughout her professional life.

While Mrs. Dk. Harkey Adams makes
specialty of female diseases and diseases of chil-
dren, yet she treats all diseases of the Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys. If afflicted, call and see her.

It is strange that ladies of America have
not long since demanded lady physicians in this
country, as well as the ladies of Germany, France
and England, to treat the ailments peculiar to
their sez and their chiiiireu. as every lady most
know the skill and sympathy of an expert lady
physician and mother, in these cases, must ac
lady miss this opportunity of consulting Mss.

. .

r

f rT

6mtm ; Regarding pnpct for th coming yttr.
would By. m hope to dottbU our laH year's oMjnrt

or, at least, ae we hate dome in the poet. meU tumtv-fo- ur

out of eeerp Ucmt-fie- e teimtimille that are eolii. Smcm
commencing the male in laia, WE UAVB SOU ABOCT

500 AER MOTORS
We da not attribute this fairly good record entirely t wax ef-
forts, but to tha auperiority of the goods which yea uks,fiuauix ft Davis. Urbana, 111., February 18, 1896."

(extlemm : V bought and put up Aerrootor Ho. 2, sad
out ot the first fifty which you made had thiiHwwi. Sine
that time we have sold about

400 AERMOTORS
in our small territory is represented the history of the a
and the Aermotor Company from the beginning to the

of unbroken triuotDA.
Aside from the lermntnt the.-- have been but few
other windmills put up 4$ our territory jutenougn wnn wnica to eon pare ami
show tha infinite su periorjtyof tt.e
Aermotor in design. workmanship.
no isd laii galvanized after compl-

etertu.nl al.ilitii A TA en do effective work
when all others stand A1 Mle fr want of wind.
we should nave sold more, hnt this region was wellsupplied with wind power when the Aermotor
peared, it being onlyfft miles to Chicago, ar..i had faryears oeen uie name grouna lor ten or twe.ve of tke
largest, nest Known and strongest wmaniu eon-w- it
Sanies, all being located h :n 50 mile of am.

OP OrR Bl 81.NFK8 has rons mnn kcPLACING WOODEN AND OT !i E K I
TORY WHEELS WITH Vou say
you have during the past yer surpassed any pre
vious year s recora vy aoout one-ba- and thatyon expect to double your last year's output thatcoming year. Count on ua xcroar pomonoi it, torthe Aermotor never stood farther above all romoetitor in
tation and in fact than Sxitb At luehz. SUrengOk ill.

The next Aermotor ad. will be of pumps. We shall offer for

$7.50 a $15
three way force pump. All dealers should have it or can gat It
to sell at that price. All Aermotor men will have it. T?:e week
following will appear our advertisement of galvanised steal
tanks at 2$f cents per gallon. They neither shrink, leak, rastwyr wic vu. Aermotor wo

Excursion to the South.
The Erie E. R. will sell Excursion tickets i

principal points in Kentucky, Tennessee. Ala-
bama, Florida, Mississippi, and South
Carolina. Bates of sale Margli 5th, April 2nd
30th. Rate one fare for Round Trip. Good to
return 30 day?.

Excursion to Michigan IVim via
Erie Lines.

The Erie R. K. will sell Excursion T Meets to
a lage number of points in Michigan, way 7th
Tickets good for return 20 days. U ar. One Faro
for Round Trip.

FOR SALE I

50 ACRES off from the weft sMe of tii farm
of George Eckert, late of CharWtoTrn, Ohio.
Soil is clay loam ; Small angar rirup: :X) '. iOft
barn. Price 1,UX. Call on or arij.-- f ts

II. B. DICKINSON. Executor.
havecna, Ohio.

Many new things in store this
week that are "exclusive ideas.
Won't

Be in the window, for
we don't want them

Too Well Advertised

So Come In
We will show them to you with

pleasure.

5th invoice of 5 Suits.

100 more 750 Suits promised
by Thursday.

20 Cases of Shoes
the last lot at

$1.28 per Pair
Bear in mind. Must raise a Utile

ORR'S PANTS $. 15 per pair
while they last. You really
ought to see them. Children's
New Pants, we sell as cheap as 25
cents per pair,' but they are good,

As in everything else
pertaining to our line.

Cleveland,
Waveiiy,
Pierce,
Eclipse,

Wheels. Then our general line of HARD
at prices that "knocks the spots off" of

BROS. THE..
HARDWABE LEADERS,

BAViNKA, OHIO.

A Statement.
coiToas of thi rBESs: Allow me, it you

please, to make a statement to the W. B. C. just
as I understand the matter in regard to the Sol- -

diers' Monument.
During my absence from the Cemetery meet-

ing, last October or November, the matter was
talked over of aiding the Relief Corps in raising
a Monument fund, but was laid upon the table
for future action. In February the matter was
brought up and a committee appointed to confer
with the ladies of the W. B. C, to learn what
was to be the price of the monument, where to
be erected, what portion of fund, or amount de
sired from our Association, and how much time
would be granted to raise it. The committee
reported at next meeting, that the monument
would be erected in Maple Grove Cemetery,
probably, the probable cost to be not less than
$2,000, and would probably not be erected for
two years. A vote was then taken, which result
ed in favor of rendering what aid we could in
that time, and a committee was appointed to
solicit funds. This is a correct report of our
proceedings, and I think it was a mistaken idea
of one lady only that the error was published.

Mas. B. B. Witter,
President Ladies Cemetery Association.

CHAKIiESTOWX.

Apbil. 23. Last Friday a barn owned by John
Holden was burned. M rs. Ennis, the lady living
on the place, had started a fire to burn brush or
rubbish in the yard, when some burning fiber
was carried to the barn by the wind. Neighbors
succeeded in saving some machinery A small
quantity of hay was consumed. No insurance.

Bev. Miller and five other delegates from here
went to Akron Friday to attend the E, L. Con-

vention.
Bev. Porter, of Atwater, conducted memorial

services last Sunday, instead of Bev. Jones, as
announced. Rev. Donaldson, of Florida, sent a
tribute of thought, which was read and inter-
ested all present.

Mrs. Bigelow died Friday night, after a long
nd painful illness, of inflammatory rheuma-

tism. Her funeral was held Monday, at the
house, Rev. Miller officiating. She was taken to
vlarle Grove vault, and on Tuesday taken to
Ricufield for burial. She was born in Cananda-gua- ,

N. Y., in 1823, and for nineteen years has
lived here. Four children, two sons and two
daughters, survive her. Ber sons live in Rich-
field.

One evening last week a large number of the
friends of VI rs. Lizzie Knapp assembled at her
home for a sugar eat. A fine supper besides was
carried, aud plates laid for about forty. It was
quue a memorable occasion.

Two of our fine bycicle riders wheeled to New-tto- n

Falls and returned, Sunday afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs. Clement Hatfield, from that place,
Sundayed with H. C. Hatfield and family.

Many of our farmers have their oats sown and
gardens are being plowed. The fine weather is
rushing the spring work, even unto house-cleanin-

One man remarked at the postoffice, he
was going to take a basket and start out and not
return until the house-cleanin- g was done, as he
had no taste for that topsy turvy renovating.

Mr. Gibbons, of Ravenna, is frequently seen
oil our streets. He is connected with the "U au-

dio factory," which is ready for work agaiu.
The farm of the late J. W. Hatfield, south of

the Center, was sold last week to Mrs. II. H.
Thompson, H. C, and E. W. Hatfield; consider-
ation $1,536.

Sheep shearers are busy and some have J.

Rcr. Donaldson, of Clarcona, Fla., writes:
" Coi ; is being cultivated, beans growing nicely
melon . and cucumbers are up, and tomatoes in
blossc ii; peach blossoms all off, aud oranges
wouli. be if there were any oicssoms to appear."

WINDHAM.

Afbil 21. Nelson B. Conant, who has been in
poor health for a number of years, died Sunday.
His funi-ra- l will be held from his lato residence,
Tuesday, at 1 p. m.

Mrs. L. O. Smith, uee Loughoad, died at her
homo in Hairettsville Saturday. Hr-- r remains
were brought today for burial.

Mr. Kello-,-,:- , husband of Mrs. Emma Kellogg,
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. John L. Higley, died
at Canton Saturday. His remains will be taken
tomorrow to Claridon, hi3 former home, for
burial.

There w 111 bo five of the High School students
that will ,,'raduato at the close of the school
year, confu ting of Misaes Florence Harrison,
Blanche limit and Rachel Bevington, and Messrs
Glenn Wood worth and Clyde Colton. The close
of the term will occur Friday, May 21. and it is
now arraup xl to have the Commencement exer-

cises the ev oing of that day, but if there should
be similar - ..seises in near by villages, already
arranged fo: that evening, some oth"r evening
may be selected for the exercisoi, licit?.

1

If you are interested in the condition of yonr
eyes, call on the noted

DR. V. T. ADAMS,
who is an expert in the profession. Eyesight is
precious, more so than any other special sense.
The Doctor has treated within twelve months
more than 500 cases cf all forms of eye trouble
and errors of refraction, such as (ilacloma, Ul-
ceration of the cornea, Granulation, and all dis-
eases arising from impure blood. Have you ever
stopped to think how many people are blind
through their own np?rlect and carelessness in
not giving their eyes proper attention in time?
You now have the opport unity of consulting one
who gives all his time to the tretment of chronic
eye trouble. Thousands are wearing glasses they
think suited to their eyes, but which do not cor-
rect their trouble. Spots before the eyes, inflam-
mation, Granulation, Winking, trembling spells,
various nerve and brain affectious, Cataracts,
burning and smarting of the eyes, etc., entailing
not enly positive injury to the sight, but untold
misery and blindness.

Dr. Adams makes examinations that few
in this country can make. He has instruments
with which he can examine every muscle and
fiber in the inside of the eye. He cau tell in an
instant after examining your eyes whether he
can benefit you or not. dud will truthfully say so.
He also straightens Cross-eye- s without cutting,
by a new and novel method of his own. Call
early, and be examined free.

All lenses aro ground by actual measurement
to covroct the defect iu eajh eye.

Dr. Adams successfully treats all classes of Ear troubles aeafness, ringing or noises
in the ears, closure of the tympanum, etc.

CAT AUK H All Catarrhal troubles of the Nose and Throat promptly cured. We
aim to make no statement that we cannot verify in practice ; and we also say without hesitation,
that we can cure every uncomplicated case of catarrh of the nose and throat, regardless of the
prevalent opinion that catarrh is incurable. Nothing has given Dr. Adams so great a reward for
his labor as being able to effect a cure in these long standing troubles that drag down the victims
unnotified of danger. Early treatment is always satisfying to the patient.

Dr. Adams successfully treats and cures all curable cases of Stomach, Liver and
Kidney diseases ; restores weak, nervous men to manhood.

Superfluous Hair, annoying and unsightly, permanently removed without blemish,
by Dk. W. T. Adams, the skillful Electro Surgeon.

TEEATMEK"T IB3T ZMTIL.
To all afflicted who cannot call in person : The system of mail treatment pursued by Mis.

TR. Uarket An a ms and Dr. VV. T. Adams, guarantees the same effective results to those who de-
sire to submit their cases through correspondence, as to those who come in person.

Their " Question Blank," if properly filled out, will diagnose your case in a thorough way.and
as medicines are promptly shipped, those living out of the city have the same advantages as those
who come to the office. Write for treatment by mail.

Have you noticed that certain of your frieuds whom yon have known to be strong and healthy
are for some reason weak and low spirited? If so, do not fail to recommend them to Mrs.

Adams, the most eminent lady physician in Ohio. Address
MhS. Uh. 11 AKK tV ADAMS, or DR. W. T. ADAMS Newark, Ohio.

Also, a few good bargains in second-han- d

WARE is the largest in Portage County, and
couipeiiLiou. xry us, auu we win prove iu

WALLER
SHAliERSVIIAiE. j

I

.Daniel ioioy is still slowly tailing. I

J. O. and J. C. Libis were m attendance at the J

funeral of their father, in Randolph, Tuesday. 4

Some of our Supervisors have commenced
work, and have not yet been assassinated.

There are two or three mra in our town who
have an aggravated case of breaking out around
the mouth. No person nor undertaking escapes
their foul denunciation. Truth is a word long
since banished from their vocabulary. Evidently
they are trying to see which can manufacture
the biggest lie. The lie recently told by one of
them about a certain teacher's certificate shows
how little they know of what they are talking.
S me of them will keep their chins wagging
until they get a touch of the law yet jnst what
they dsserve.

The Feeder Dam Sunday School was reorgan-
ized on Sunday last.

Georgia Severance is wrestling with the grip.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Sundayed in Windham.
The dance advertised to take place at our

Town Hall last Friday night, was a short lived
affair. Some young bloods from Bavenna.whose
mammas evidently didn't know they were out,
were in a gloriously drunken condition on our
streets that evening. No hayloft or straw stack
being handy, they were compelled to suffer the
(to them) terrible mortification of being expos-
ed to the gaze of an otherwise respectable com-
munity. We advise their mammas to come with
them next time they visit our vicinity.

It has been reported that Warren Kimes had
returned home, but such is not the case.

There was a case of child-beatin- g in town last
week that is highly deserving of attention by
the humane society; The same family have been
continuing this practice for some time, and
doubtless will not seop until arrests are made.

11. F. Morris was iu Akron on business last
week--

Johnny Kimes was as mad a boy on Monday as
you very often see. He said some church-memb-

shot hi3 dog on Sunday, too.
A family f:om Streetsboro have moved into

the Kent house near the Disciple Church.
The infant child of Del. Beery is better and

has been taken home to Freedom.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan, from Ra

venna, spent Sunday at their home here.
The new bell on Schoolhouse No. 7, was heard

for the first time on Monday of last week. It is
a hummer.

Two little Misses, 'Nottie Hurd and Martha
Sterling, are enjoying their first term of school.

The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. Church
will give a supper in the Church Saturday eve-
ning the 27th, Price for supper 10 cents.

PHQiBE.

Waterproof collars and cuffs that you
can clean yourself by simply wiping
off with, a wet sponge. The-- genuine
look exactly like linen and every piece
is marked this way :

Eu-ulo- o

MARK--

They are made by covering a lineu
collar or cuff with " celluloid," and are
the only waterproof goods made with
an interlining, and the only goods thac
can stand the wear and give perfect
satisfaction. Never wilt and not effect-

ed by moisture. Try them and you
will never regret it. Ask for those
with above trade mark and refuse any
imitations. If your dealer does not
have them we will mail you a sample
direct on receipt of price. Collars 25c.
each. Cuffs 50c. pair. State whether
stand-u- p or turned-dow- n collar is
wanted.

The Celluloid Company,
42M29 Broadway Hew York.

HT KEETSDOKO.

The Epworthian delegates who attendedlthe
District Convention at Akron were Misses Addie
Judd, Bessie Page, Gertie Cannon. Stella Mc-

Lean, Mrs. E. C. Root and John Wood.
Mr. Turner, of Akron, accompanied Rev. W.T.

S. Culp on his preaching circuit, Sunday.

Miss Parker, a friend of Miss Adda Elliman,

attended morning serviee at the M. E. Church
Sunday.

Master Blackburn, of Hudson, has been spend-

ing a few days iu town, the guest of Miss Grace
La Du

The Indian doctors hold possession of our
burg at present.

A pink Social, at the home of Martin Porter
Thursday evening, will be given by the Y.P.S.CE
Half the proceeds will be given Dora Humphrey

It is expected that Isaac Tozer will give a lec
ture cn his "Trip to England," next week Wed

nesday evening. The Slialersville Male Qu:
accompauy him. Half the proceeds

will be given the 12. L.
I'he date of the C. E. has been changed from

Sunday to Friday evening. The E. L. will con-

tinue as usual 011 SnnUay eveninjr. Rev-- J. W.

G. Fast will be 1 resent next Sunday evening"

preaching also in the morning at the M. E.

Church.
Preaching iu the Presbyterian Church next

Sunday, morning aud evening.
There will be meetings of tho W. C. T. U. aud

L. T. L. next Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Our Cen ter Schools close this week, the Pri

mary on Friday, High School on Saturday.
Prof. S. S. Wilcox and wife will go to Ada, to

the Normal College.
Mr. Stanley and the Garrett family have re-

moved to Shalersville.
Mrs. Garry Thomas has been dangerously ill,

but is somewhat bjtter at the present writing.

f k The Finest

111lriAiui

at the Lowest Price
roi"M at

Mattie E. Goddard's
PAIU.OTiS.


